Access to the named databases below from [www.ed.ac.uk/is/databases-subjects](http://www.ed.ac.uk/is/databases-subjects) > Clinical Psychology

**psycINFO** - From the main psycINFO search page, select the "Search Fields" link above the search box and choose "Tests & Measures" as the only field in psycINFO’s records to search.

Select the information icon to browse the indexed entries for the Tests & Measures field.

**Medline/Pubmed** – MeSH headings for the concept of tests and measurement include: surveys and questionnaires, psychological tests, psychometrics, and process assessment (health care). Or, MeSH sub-heading (if available) = Instrumentation

**Embase** – Subject headings include named inventories, questionnaire, psychologic test and an instrument's title [which are narrower terms to psychologic test] also clinical assessment tool.

Investigate Subject headings in the above databases on the Ovid interface by having, in Advanced Search, “Map Term to Subject Heading” selected.

**CINAHL Plus** - main search page, type a word or phrase into the text box, then use the dropdown menu to limit the search to the "IN Instrumentation" field.

Returns records for articles etc which list in the Instrumentation field a measure with your keyword in it.

**Mental Measurements Yearbook:** produced by the Buros Institute of Mental Measurements at the University of Nebraska, provides a comprehensive guide to over 3,000 contemporary testing instruments.

**Psychology and philosophy class library:** School of Psychology Collection for use by their staff and students but access may be possible by arrangement:

*Psychological tests held by the Psychology and philosophy library*
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